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“CREATIVE ACQUISITION TO COMBAT
EXISTING AND EMERGING WORLD THREATS
THROUGH STATE-OF-THE-ART
DECONTAMINATION AND PROTECTION”
The Joint Project Managers for Decontamination (JPM-DECON), Collective and Individual Protection (JPM-CP and JPM-IP), the Joint Program Executive Office for Chemical and Biological Defense (JPEO-CBD), and the National Defense Industrial Association (NDIA) announce the 2007 Joint Chemical-Biological Decontamination and Protection Conference & Exhibition at the Virginia Beach Convention Center in Virginia Beach, VA. This year’s theme is “Creative Acquisition to Combat Existing and Emerging World Threats Through State-of-the-Art Decontamination and Protection”.

The challenge in combating existing and emerging world threats is to ensure that our warfighters and state/local first responders are adequately equipped to overcome any terrorist threat on the battlefield, at fixed sites, and in our communities. We would like to invite participation from state, local and federal government agencies, industry, academia, foreign representatives, first responders, and warfighters to join the program offices that develop protection, and decontamination equipment to enable sustainment operations.

Conference Objective:
The objective of this event is to provide a global forum for the exchange of information and ideas related to the successes and challenges experienced while improving Nuclear, Biological, and Chemical decontamination and protection in support of Department of Defense requirements. This event is open to federal government agencies, industry, academia, foreign representatives, and state/local first responders.
Monday, October 22, 2007

3PM Registration Opens

5:30PM — 7:00PM Welcome Reception in Exhibit Hall
Poster Session

Tuesday, October 23, 2007

6:30AM–7:45AM Continental Breakfast/Registration

7:55AM Administrative Remarks – Mr. Richard Newton

8:00AM Welcome Remarks –
Mr. Stan Enatsky, JPM-CP
Mr. Rudolf Olszyk, JPM-DECON
Mr. William Hartzell, JPM-IP

BG Dean Ertwine, USA (Ret.), Chairman, NDIA
Chemical Biological Defense Division

8:05AM Opening Remarks –
MG Stephen Reeves, USA – Joint Program
Executive Officer for Chemical and Biological
Defense (JPEO-CBD)

8:50AM Keynote Speaker –
Dr. Clifton E. Stine, Chief Engineer for the Special
Assistant to the Secretary of Defense for Chemical
and Biological Defense Programs
9:20AM  BREAK in Exhibit Hall

9:50AM  MG Daniel Long, Jr., USA, Commander, Joint Task Force Civil Support (JTF-CS) U.S. North Command

10:10AM  COL Greg Olson, USA, Assistant Commandant, U.S. Army Maneuver Support Center and Fort Leonard Wood

10:30AM  Mr. Lance Brooks, CBRN Defense, Homeland Security

10:50AM  CWO4 George Lawson, USMC, Joint Requirements Office

11:10AM  Mr. Richard Floyd, JPEO-CBD, MDAP Future Acquisition

11:30AM  LUNCH in Exhibit Hall
Featuring speaker MAJ Troy Demony, USA

1:00PM  Dr. Charles Bass, Defense Treat Reduction Agency - Vision of the Future

1:20PM  Dr. Bruce Bennett, Rand Corporation, Threat Analysis/Challenges (Tentative)

1:40PM  Mr. Stan Enatsky, JPM-CP

2:00PM  JPM-CP Focus Session
  2:00PM  Mr. Michael Boruch – Joint Expeditionary Collective Protection
  2:20PM  Mr. Michael Kotzian – Chemical Biological Protective Shelter
  2:35PM  Mr. Jorge Christian – Mobile Collective Protection
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 23, 2007
CONTINUED

2:50PM BREAK in Exhibit Hall

3:20PM JPM-CP Focus Session (Cont.)

3:20PM Mr. Richard “Chip” Warder – Shipboard Collective Protection

3:35PM Mr. Walter Dzula – Fixed Collective Protection

3:50PM Mr. Stephen Beaudoin – Transportable Collective Protection

4:05PM Mr. Jonathan Given – Force Provider

4:25PM Mr. Frank Kosta – Joint Committee on Tactical Shelters

4:45PM JPM-CP Demonstrations

5:30PM–7:00PM Full Conference Reception
Wednesday, October 24, 2007

7:00AM–7:45AM  Continental Breakfast/Registration

7:55AM  Administrative Remarks

8:00AM  MG John Doesburg, USA (Ret)

8:30AM  COL Mark Malatesta, USA, JPM-Guardian, Force Protection

8:50AM  Mr. Robin Byrom, Fort Leonard Wood Chemical School

9:10AM  Mr. Carlos Lama, Naval Surface Warfare Center Dahlgren, Navy Anti-terrorism Technical Coordination Office

9:30AM  Mr. James Byrnes, Joint Research and Development, Inc.

9:50AM  BREAK in Exhibit Area

10:20AM  Mr. Rudolf Olszyk, JPM-DECON

10:40AM  Mr. Mark Mueller, Joint Science and Technology Office for Chemical and Biological Defense, Defense Threat Reduction Agency (JSTO-CBD/DTRA)

11:00AM  Dr. Theresa Lalain, Edgewood Chemical and Biological Center (ECBC)

11:20AM  JPM-DECON Focus Session

Room A – Test and Evaluation, Strategies

Room B – Decontamination Technologies and Capabilities
11:20AM

Room A- Dr. Michael Walter, Joint Program Executive Office for Chemical and Biological Defense (JPEO-CBD) – Evaluation of Sampling Methods in an Operational Environment

Room B- Dr. Robert Fox, Idaho National Laboratory (INL) – Removal of Radionuclide and CWA from Porous Structural Materials Using a Laser System

11:40AM

Room A- Mrs. Theresa Kocher, US Army Test and Evaluation Management Agency (TEMA) – Directions in Decontamination T&E and the Impact of Contamination Survivability Requirements on Decon Systems

Room B- Dr. Adam Rawlett, US Army Research Laboratory (ARL) – Nano-Engineered Additives for Active Coatings

12:00PM Lunch in Exhibit Hall

1:30PM JPM-Decon Focus Session (Cont.)

Room A- Mr. Timothy Krakowski, Product Director Test Equipment, Strategy and Support (PD TESS) – Small Scale Test Capabilities

Room B- Dr. Norman Govan, Defense Science and Technology Laboratory (DSTL, UK) – Temporary Peelable Coatings for Decontamination
1:50PM 
**Room A** - Dr. James Savage, Edgewood Chemical and Biological Center (ECBC) – Agent Fate Program Update

**Room B** - Mr. Gary Stickel and Mr. Michael Von Fahnestock, Battelle Hazardous Materials Research Center – Methodology for Decontaminant Selection for Emerging Threats

2:10PM 
**Room A**: Dr. Stephen Channel, Air Force Research Laboratory (AFRL) – Operational Toxicology Research: CWA Exposure Standards – Their Care, Feeding and Husbandry!

*(Nothing in Room B)*

2:30PM 
**BREAK in Exhibit Area**
*(Last chance to view exhibits)*

3:00PM 
**JPM-Decon Demonstration**

4:00PM 
**Adjourn for the day**
7:00AM–7:45AM  Continental Breakfast/Registration

7:55AM  Administrative Remarks

8:00AM  Mr. Mark Diglio, United States Army Nuclear and Chemical Agency, USANCA – Mission

8:20AM  Chief Edward Bergamini, New York Fire Department HAZMAT Division

8:50AM  LTC Donald “Chet” Kemp, USA, United States Special Operations Command (SOCOM)

9:20AM  Mr. William Hartzell, JPM-IP – Vision and Path Forward

9:45AM  BREAK

10:15AM  Dr. Gene Stark, Director, Future Acquisition, JPM-IP – Future Challenges & Capabilities

10:55AM  JPM-Individual Protection Focus Session
          Ground Ensemble

12:00PM  LUNCH

1:30PM  JPM-IP Focus Session (cont.)
          Aviation Ensemble

3:00PM  Closing Remarks –
          • JPM-CP
          • JPM-Decon
          • JPM-IP
Exhibit Hall Show Hours:

Monday, October 22, 2007

3:00 pm to 7:00 pm
5:30 pm to 7:00 pm
Opening Reception

Tuesday, October 23, 2007

9:20 am to 7:30 pm
1:00 pm to 4:00 pm
VEO Hours
6:10 pm to 7:30 pm
Full Reception

Wednesday, October 24, 2007

9:30 am to 3:00 pm
Demonstration Times:

Tuesday, October 23, 2007
4:45pm to 5:30 pm
CP Demo – Exhibit Hall

Wednesday, October 24, 2007
3:00pm to 4:00pm
DECON/IP Demo – Outdoors
Thank you to our Sponsor!

TEX SHIELD
CBRN PROTECTION

For sponsoring our Tuesday Coffee Break